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Alvut 550,000 persons die from heart attack and another 140,000 die
from injuries each year in the United States. Studies estimate that from
15 to 20 percent of injury and prehospital coronary deaths could be
avoided with the delivery of appmpriate emergency medical services.

At the request of Senators Alan Cranston and Edward M. Kennedy, GAO
reviewed the status of emergency medical services programs in the
United States, addressing the following questions:

. what effect did the transition from federal to state leadership under the
Preventive Health and Health &rvices block grant have on emergency
medical services?
What are the significant issues and barriers affecting the appropriate
and tintely delivery of Weal emergency medical servkes?

While recoinizing that states are now responsible for operating the pro-
&Ian, the Senators also asked us to identify any actions the federal gov-
ermnent could take to enhance states' progress.

Background Emergency medical services are best delivered through a well-
coordhiated syttem of local provider& While local providers and govern-
ments have principal responsibilfty for delivering services, the federal
government assumed a lead role in improving these services through
categorical grant programs created under the 1966 Highway Safety Act
and the 1973 Emergency Medical Services Systems Act.

In the early 1980's the federal government devolved much of its leader-
ship responsibilities to states by folding the Emergency Medical Services
Systems Act program into the Preventive Health and Health Services
block grant. This prompted concerns that states would make lett funds
available for emergency medical services.

Between October 1985 and March 1986, GAO reviewed the activities in
six sta:esCalifornia, Florida, IowN Massachusetts, Pemisylvania, ana
Texasto assess their influence on the local delivery of emergency
medical services. Within the 6 Statet, 18 urban and rural areas were
selected for case studies.

Results in Btief Bolstered by the conversion of federal catkgorical support to the more
flexible block grant, states have assumed a more active leadership role



in fmancing and regulating the local delivery of emergt-lcy medical ser-
vices. Although initially reducing funds for emergency medical services
in the first years of the block pant, the six states GAO visited have
reversed this trend, as the emergency medical services community
increatingly looks to them rather than the federal government for
leadership.

Many local areas, however, have not yet adopted service delivery prac-
tices that have Wen shown to save lives. Quick telephone access through
911 is estimated to be available Ito leas than 50 percent of the nation;
advanced life support ambulance services are generally not available in
most rural areas visited; and critically injured patients are not taken to
the most appropriate hospital in some areas.

Progress in adopting these practices has lieen impeded by the costs of
Mstalling 911 and acquiring sophisticated ambulance ser vices as well as
the lack of cooperation among emergency medical service providers.
State and local govermnents are in the best position to provide the pri-
mary impetus in overcoming barriers to further progress. Certain fed-
eral actions, however, could help enhance state and local leadership
efforts.

Principal, Findings

States Assume Leadership
Role Under Block Grant

States have reverd the downward funding trends for emergency med-
ical services initially experienced under the block grant Funding in the
six states visited decreased by 34 percent from 1981 to 1983. Although
total funding has not returned to 1981 levels, funding increased by 28
percent from 1983 to 1985. Moreover,the states have increased their
share of funding from 27 percent in 1981 to 50 percent in 1985.

Under the blo-ck grant, states have expanded their regulatory and pro-
grammatic roles and have generally kept the regional systems estab-
lished under the 1973 federal categorical program. As of 1985, states
continual support for 76 percent of these regional systems.

Although the block grant has worked well in engaging state leadership,
federal highway safety funds expended by states for emergency medical
services could be better coordinated with states' overall emergency med-
ical services strategies. Four of the six states have used these funds to
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support emergency ITiedical services without consulting with state emer-
gency medical ser/ices offices.

Availability of 911 Varies
Significantly

Although 911 exwdites quick public access to emergency medical
resources, it is estimated that more than 50 percent of the nation, pri-
marily in rural areas, is still not covered. High installation and °meting
costs in rural areas wio visited and the rductance of urban ambulance
services to join an areawide telephone receiving system are among the
principil barriers to 911 implementation. While staW-mandatcid cov-
erage and financing arrangements cotdd promote broader coverage, only
six stater, nationwide have mandated 911 coverage and 26 have autho-
rized a special funding mechanism.

Advanced Ambulance Care
Limited in Ruiral Areas

Advanced life support ambulance services, most important to those in
critical condition, are primarily found in urban areas. While all nine
urban areas GAO VWt4Td have these services available to at least 50 per-
cent of their populatior4 only four of nine rural areas have such cov-
erage. Low rural area caseloads often do not provide sufficient revenues
to cover advanced life supped fixed coat§ and preclude maintenance of
staff medical skills.

States have taken many regulatory actions to upgrade the quality of
advanced life suprort care. Of the 18 kmal areas visited, however, 10
reportM that radio interference hampered communications between
ambulance personnel and hospital physicians providing medical direc-
tion for field care. The Federal Communications Commission, which alio-
cateS radio channels, recently provided more channels, which could
ameliorate the interference problem. Further, 10 areas indicated that
outmoded communications equipment alto limitS effective ambulance-
hospital communications. However, bk ck grant funds may not be used
to purchase new equipment.

Many Artas Have Rot
Adopted Trauma Care
Systems

Although taking sever* injured patientS to specialized trauma centers
increases survival chances, 10 of the 18 areas GAO visited do not have
fully develowd trauma systems to assure that critically irdured patients
are taken to the-se centert. The designation of a hospital as a trauma
center may threaten other hospitals in the area with ixtential loss of
patients and prestige. Due partly to these concerns within the medical
community, states have done little to encourage the designation qf
'Tauma centers.
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The new prospective payment system being implemented in Medicare
and being adopted by some states in Medicaid to contain health care
costs might discourage hospitals from specializing in costly trauma care.
This system reimbmses hospitals based on the average costs of treating
patients. Trauma centers treating a disproportionate numlxr of severely
injured patientS may not receive sufficient reimbursement under thig
averagmg method to fully cover the higher costs associated with severe
cases.

Matttrs for
Congressional
Consideraidon

Although state and local governments are in thz best position to foster
needed improvements, the Congress could consider actions in two areas
to assist state and local efforts:

A federal loan program financing initial local 911 start-up costs could
promote broader 911 coverage, particularly in rural areas, if the Con-
gress decides that promotion of 911 is a desirable national goal. The
Congress could explore nuxlifying an existing loan program for rural tel-
ephone vStems, adminittered by the Rural Electrification Admhiistra-
tion in the Department of Agriculture, to permit existing loan funds to
be used by local governments for 911 implementation.
The cunent prohibition on equipment purchases in the Preventive
Health and Health Services block grant could lye modified to ixrmit local
areas to replace outmoded conununications equipment using block grant
funds.

Rmommendations

Agency Comments

To avert a ixtentially negative federal effect on the development of six-
cialized trauma care, GAO recommends that the Tftartment of Health
and Human Services determine whether federal Medicare and state
Medicaid reimbursement rates have an adverse fmancial hnpact on
trauma centers. The results of this analysis should be considered along
with other factors in assessing the need for a change in trauma-related
payment rates.

The views of (Erectly responsible officials were sought during GA-o's
work and have been incorporated in the report where appropriate. GAO
did not request official agency commenth on a draft of this report.
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Emergency Medical
Services

The mid-1960's marked the beginning of the modern era of the systems
approach to delivering emergency medical services (Ests). Responding to
concerns over the poor delivery of emergency care nationwide, the fed-
eral government assumed a leadership role in addressing these concerns.
This lead role continued through the 1970s.

In the early 1980's, the federal government devolved rnore authority to
states for many public health areas. Using_ a bkr-k grant approach,
states were given broad program and administrative responsibilities
over several preventive health programs, including Ems.

In March 1985, Senators Man Cranston and Edward M. Kennedy
requested that we review the progress of EMS under the block grant and
identify significant fact S that encourage or impede EMS system
development.

We have dermed emergency medical services as the resources used to
deliver medical care to those with an unpredictd immediate need
outside a hospital and continued care once in an emergency faciliV.
Studies have shown, and no experts generally agree, that the efficient
and systematic delivery of EMS saves lives and reduces disability. (See
bibliography, p. 62.)

The critically ill and injured benefit the most from timely delivery of
appropriate care. If their lives are to be saved, individuals with serious
iqjuries or acute cardiac problems must receive appropriate medical
treatment as quickly as possible. How quickly? The simple answer is
that every minute countstheir lives are measured in minutesand
the faster treatment is rendered, the better. Dr. R Adams Cowley, one of
the foremost authorities in the field and director of the Maryland InSti-
tute for Emergency Medical Services Systems, has formulated what he
terms the "golden hour," hidicating that there exists a single precious
hour in which t3 locate and treat a critically ill or injured victim.

To provide timely and appropriate emergency medical care, it is gener-
ally accepted that a Weal emergency medical services system must

rRrmit fast and easy public access to emergency medical resources,
quickly dispatch the most appropriate ambulance,
provide timely and appropriate on-wene care, and
swiftly transport victim§ to the most appropriate emergency care
facffity.
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It is also widely acknowledged that a key ingredient for effective per-
fonnance of each of these phases is the coordination and integration of
the area's providers into a coherent system. This helps assure the most
successful deployment of the area's medical resources to respond to
emergency cases. The existence of an integrated system promotes
smooth and efficient handling of a case as it passes through the dif;
ferent phases of care, from the initial call to transport of the patient to
the most appropriate hospital.

The Evolving Federal
Role in EMS

Many levels of government and private industry play roles in the
delivery of EMS. Generally, the services are delivered at the local level by
either local government or private providers. They include such entities
as local fire and police depanmentS, public and private ambulance ser-
vices, and public and private hospital& States generally provide 'pipport
for local planning and service delivery, as well as regulatory str ,11-rds
governing the service providers.

The federal government hat alto influenced the development of local
services by providing funding, technical assistance, and guidance
intended to upgrade state and local programs. A federal role in emer-
gency medical services was first advanced in the 1960's, when national
studies revealed significant problems with the delivery of Ems.' The fol-
lowing are examples of conditions during that period.

About 50 percent of the ambulance services were provided by morti-
cians operating inappropriate Ems vehicles, and ambulance services were
often staffed by rwrly trained attendants.
Ambulances had no direct communications with hospitals or with public
safety agencies, such as fire and police departments.
Ambulance service providers did not have knowledge alyout the level of
emergency care available in hospitals within their service area.

Alarming Statittics reflected the seriousness of the problems. For
example in 1965, heart attack and hijury, two leading causes of death,
accounted for over 700,000 and 100,000 deaths, respectively. About

Accidental Death andDisability--,the Neglected Disease_of Modern Soci_Mri _published by the
National Academy of Sciences, Nielcaud Research Council, in 1966 and Hualth, Medical Cue and

)catadon-orthe-Irgur published by the President's Commission on HighfalY Safety hi 1965.
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half of these victims died before readling a hOspital. Studies conserva-
tively estirnste that 15 to 20 percent of those injury and prehospital cor-
onary deaths mild have been prevented with improved emergency
medkal services; in some areas even greater rates could be achieved.

Responding to national concerns, the Congress included provisions to
improve emergency medical services aspart of the 1966 Highway Safety
ActiPublic Law 89-564). The Highway Safety program, adminiatered by
the Erepartment of Transpoetation (Dor), encouraged states to establish
standards for and regulate emergency medical services. Complementing
state standard-setting and regulating efforts, states were also authorized
to use highway safety grant funds to improve EMS equipment and mr-
sonnel training at the local service provider ley& In 1985, StateS Spent
$5.3 million of their $122 million in highviay safety funds on EMS.

In 1973, the Congress enacted the Emergency Medical Services System
program (Public Lim 93-154) to further improve services across the
country. The program emphasized the devdopment of ftional systems
to coordhmte emergency medical services, and 303 geographical regions
covering the entire country were identified by the states. Typically,
these systems coveted several counties, and regional coonlination actM-
ties were usually provided by pr'112 r private nonprofit entities.

Rather than finandng direct medical care, about $30 million in federal
grants was made available annually lmtwwn 1974 and 1981 through the
mits Systems Act for the regions to plan, implement, and expand a
system of delivering emergency medical services within their respective
areas. Each of the 303 regions was digible to receive grant§ for up to 5
years, after will& they were to become self-sustaining.

In 1981, the Onmibus Budtet Rteondliation Act consolidated seven
Department of Health and Human Services (mis) preventive health pro=
grams, including the EMS Systems Act prtigram, into the Preventive
Health and Health SerVices (Pmis) block grant The block grant gave
states broad program and administrative respwsibilities and signifi-
candy reduced ilas's role in thote seven program, including Ems. Specif-
ically, states could now decide whether to use bkr..k grant money for EMS
and, if so, how best to support service delivery.
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Objective§, Sttot, ahd
Methodology

We were asked by Senators Cramton and Kennedy to assess the prog-
ress of Ems systems since the inception of the block grant and identify
factors that encourage or impede further development of these systems.
Based on their request and later discussions, we reviewed

the impact of past federal EMS efforts,
the impact of the PIM block grant on the funding of regional EMS sys-
tems created under the 1973 EMS Systems Act,
the development of state and local EMS roles since block grant
implementation,
the status of local systems in providing timely and appropriate EMS, and
barriers to further progress and areas where federal actions could help
improve service delivery.

Information for this regort was obtained from national, state, and local
sources involved in emergency medical services. National level sources
included interviewing officials hi or obtaining data from Dor, mis, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Federal Communications
Commission (Fcc), the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) in the
Mpartment of Agriculture, the National Assmiation of State Emergency
Medical Services Directors, the American Trauma Society, the American
College of Emergency Physicians, the American College of Surgeons, the
American College of Cardiolov, the American Medical Asaaciation, and
the American Heart Association. We also consulted with or obtained
infor nation from numerous exgerts involved in emergency medical ser-
vices, induding the former director of the federal EMS categorical pro-
gram, the direckw of the Maryland Institute of Emergency Medical

rvices Systems, and leading state and local Ems officials, including the
chief of the San Diego County EMS system.

Information on state and local roles and practices in EMS was obtained
from visits to 6 states and 18 local areas within those states.

As shown in figure 1.1, the six statesCalifornia, Florida, Iowa, Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania, and Texasmake up about SO percent of the
U.S. population based on 1980 census data and represent various geo-
graphical regions. They also contain varying population densities and
were among 13 states we had previously included in the 1984 PIM block
grant review, permitting us to compare the most recent state policies
with trends we previously observed.
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ClucpUer 1
Intioduction

FUgure 1.1: Six States RevieWed, Comprising 30 Percent of the U.S. Population

Our review at the state level focused on state regulatory and program-
matic activities that influence the local delivery of emergency medical
services. We examined State law§ and regulations involving, for
example, the licensing and certification of vehicles, mrsonnel, and med-
ical facilities. We also collected information on State programs that pro-
vide direct services, technical assistance, and grants to local EMS

system& Finally, we examined trends in the states' funding and regula;
tory roles in emergency medical services over the past 6 years to assess
the effect of the MIS block grant, implemented in 1982, on the direction
of state activities.

Within the 6 states, 18 local areas were selected for case Study to reptc-
sent a range of population densities and levels of medkal resources. As
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shown below, they include 3 major urban areas, 3 predominately rural
areas, and 12 neighboring urban and niral areas.

3 Urban Alameda County (Oakland), California.
Roston, Massachumtts.
Dade County (Miami), Florida

6 Urban and 6 Contiguous Sacramento County and Placer County, Califonna.

Rural Areas Melbourne and Brevard County, Florida.
Iowa City and Iowa Gcninty, Iowa.
Harrisburg and Perry County, Pennsylvania.
San Antonio and Atascosa Gcounty, T-exas.
Amarillo and 26 Sü Toundiñg counties, Texas.

3 Rural Areas West Central Iowa.
Western Massachusetts.
Northeast Pemsylvania.

At each local area, we reviewed their capability to handle each phase of
an effective Ems systemaccess, dispatch, ambulance services, and
transport to critical care facilitiesthroughout the life cycle of a med-
kal emergency. For eact phase, we determined whether certain prac-
tices exist which research indicates are associated with effective service
delivery.

Accesspresence of the commonly recognized emergency telephone
number 911.
Dispatchcentral or coordinated ambulance dispatch.
Ambulanceavailability of advanced on-scene medical care.
Transportprotocols and transfer agreements that a&sure victims are
taken to appropriate medical facilities.

Once the status of the local area's capability was identified, we sought
to identify factors responsible for the presence or absence of an effec-
tive EMS system. These factors included, for instance, the availability of
medical resources, uncoordinated provision of services by local public
and private entities, and trends in federal and state funding support and
regulatory and programmatic activities over the past several years.
hifonnation on the status of local EMS systems and the factors respon-
sible was obtained primanly through interviews with a number of local
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officials in each area as well as an examination of local studies and
documents.

Because the critically ifi or injured benefit most from an effective EMS
system, we focused on two critical patient groupsacute cardiac and
major trauma. These group; were selected because (1) moSt critical
emerpncies involve these groups; (2) the two groups as a whole repre-
sent all agesmost cardiac victims are age 45 or older and most trauma
victims are age 44 and younger; and (3) the range of the needed emer-
gency medical services for the two generally encompasses those services
required in other critical emergencies.

While the main thrust of our review was clearly to assess the status of
the nts program at the state and local level, we didas asked by the
requestersidentify certain areas where actions by the federal govern-
ment could help overcome barriers to further state progress. Chapter 5
contains specific recommendations pertahiing to such federal action, and
chapters 3 and 4 set forth other federal actions that we believe warrant
further exploration by the appropriate congressional committees.

Our fieldwork, from October 1985 to March 1986, was conducted in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards,
except that we did not obtain official agency comments at the direction
of the requesters. We did, however, discuss the report with relevant
agency officialt and have incorporated their comments in the report
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Ohapter 2

States Use Block Grant
Categorical Initiatives

d on

Progress and Problems
in Federal EMS System
Develorment Efforts

The federal highway Safety and EMS systems categoricalprograms of the
1960's and 1970's were instrumental in increasing the awareness of
state and local governments, service providers, and the public about the
need to upgrade Ems capabilities. Although Ems funding was initially
reduced in the states under the MS block grant, they are now assuming
a stronpr funding and regulatory role as local governments and other
service providers look more to states, rather that the federal govern-
ment, for guidance and funding. Using the flexibility under the blocic
grant, StateS are providing ongoing support for most EMS regions estab-
lished under the prior categorical program. getter coordination of fed-
eral funding at the state level, however, could assist in furthering EMS
system development.

Progress was made in Eta under federal leadership. With federal aid
provided by highway safety and EMS systems programs, along with sev-
eral other programs indirectly related to EMS, many communities
throughout the nation upgraded their Ems resources. The federal pro-
grams increaged the awareness of state and local governments, service
providers, and the public of the :teed to systematically deliver Ems. As a
result, better equipped ambulances were purchased, communications
capabilities were improved, hospital emergency departments and other
treatment centers obtained equipment to better diagnose and treatemer-
gency patients, and more people were better trained to provide emer-
gency medical care.

All of the 18 local areas we visited used federal categorical funds to
establish and expand local EMS systems. For instance, State and local
officialS reported that:

The current EMS system in Alameda County, California, was started with
EMS Systems Act grant funds in 1974. The funds were used to develop
standardized exams for paramedics, put radios in all the ambulances,
and Set up a baSic communications system, which was later improved
with additional funds.
Roston developed the basis of itS Ems system in the late 1970's with fed-
eral EMS systems categorical funds. Boston used its money to purcham
its central medical emergency dispatch equipment and designate three
trauma centers.
The Emergency Health Services Federation EMS System, inclu Har-
risburg, Pennsylvania, and eight counties, uted federal categorical ftmds
to provide education, training, and communications and ambulance
equipment.
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chavtart
swag Use Block Grant Funds to WM on
Nickral C%tinfo-riell

rtain problem.% however, harnpered EMS system development during
the 1970's. The Ems categorical progrant was very stnictured and subject
to considerable federal control. inis regulations &et forth extensive
requirements to qmilify for funding. For example, regional systems were
required to maintain 15 system components, ranging from system-wide
communications to offering public education and developing disaster
planS. Moreover, each region was required to Obtain a future funding
commitment from its local governments as a condition for receiving the
grants.

As we reported in 1976; establishing regional Ems systems under those
conditions proved to be an ambitious undertaking, and many difficulties
were encountered. Attempting to superimpose regional entities OM
cities, counties, and private service providers prompted jurisdictional
disputes and caordination problems. Moreover, in 1979 we reported that
when federal binding ceased, many local govenunents were unable or
unwilling to sustain the system.'

Under the categorical program, states had limited involvement in pro-
gram administration. In some states, funds were provided directly from
nris, bypassing the state government. In other cases, grants were made
to the state, whkt in turn awarded funds to regional systems. The
ability of those states to determine how test to supwrt local systems,
however, Was conStrained by the same federal requirementS that gov-
erned the directly funded grantees.

Stronger State Roles
Emerge Under the
Blmk Grant

In 1981; the federal government gave states discretion to determine
needs and set funding priorities for seven categorical programs consoli-
dated into the PHIS block grant. In addition to EMS, states could choose to
fund six other programs under the block grant:

health incentive,
urban rat control,
hypertension,
fluoridation,
health education risk reduction, and
home health care.

Rape crisis was also included as a mandated service.

1-But-Prob1ems-in-Deve1opiMedical-Services-SystemfHRD-76-160; July 19,
1976); Letter report to the Chairman; Subcommittee on Heakhand Sdentific Research; Senate Com-
mittee on 141Yor slid Human Resources (HRH-79-69, Apr. 12. 1979),
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Chaiaer 2
States Use Block Grant nimbi to Build on
FIJ ategkirie41

During congressional hearings on the passage of the block grant legisla-
tion, concerns were raised that states would make less funding available
for Ems, resulting in reduml service levels. Althnugh initial state
expenditures were reduced from levels sustained under the categorical
program, most states have reversed that trend and have assumed
stronger regulatory and financial assistance roles.

From 1981 to 1983, total expenditures for Ems fell by 34 percent in the
six states we reviewed, as shown in table 2.1. Thew six states reducd
funding below levelS received in 1981 under the last year of the categor-
ical progrzan.

Dollars in thousands

states 1981 1989

Percent change In
nximMItures-

1985 1981/1983 1983/1985
California $6,102 $3,674 $5,601 =ao +52
Florida 976 _ 736_ 799 25
lows 773 416 445 46 +7
Massachusetts 1,549 1,268 1,709 18 +35
Pennsylvani ao +9
Texas 3,266 2,536 3,092 22 +22
Total $17,884 $11,741 $15,031 34 +28

°State has recently passed special revenue legislation predicted to significantly increase EMS funding.

The 34-percent drop in overall EMS funding is explained by decreases in
both PIM block grant fundins and tor funding devoted to EMS. First, Ems
funding was reduced from $5.6 million in 1981 categorkal to $4.9 mil-
lion in 1983 block grant funds. State Ems officials attributed this decline
to a need to fund higher priority areas since block grant ftmding levels
were 14.5 percent below 1981 categorical funding levels, although con-
timing categorical outlays carried over from prior year awards initially
offset much of this cut. In our 1984 report on the first 2 years' experi-
ence under the PIM block grant, we reported that stat.s assigned lower
priority to programs, such as EMS, where they had less involvement
during the categorical program years.2

2Stans Use Added F1ekfbill5r Offered by the PreVentiVe-Ifealthend-lrealth-&rviees-Bleek-Grant
(GAO/HRD-13441, May 8, 1984).
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Wcond, these states reduced Dor highway safety funds allocated for EMS
from $7.3 million in 1981 to $1.2 million in 1983, reflecting a national
decline in the use of these funds for EMS. EXIT officials explained this
decline was principally due to several factors, including (1) a 46-percent
drop in total funding for the entire program; (2) an increase from 17 to
24 percent in the funds states must set aside for other congressionally
mandated purposes, such as enforcement of the 55-mile-per-hour speed
limit; and (3) restrictions imwsed administratively during this INriod on
the tylies of EMS pmjects eligible for funding.

States Assume Stronger
EMS Leadership Over Time

This trend has been reversed between 1983 and 1985; Although total
funding has not returned to the 1981 level, table 2.1 shows overall
funding for the six kateS increased by 28 percent from 1983 to 1985.
While all six states' funding was reduced from 1981 to 1983; EMS
funding in these states for 1985 increased from 1983 levels.

Increases in state funds were primarily resrmnsible for this funding
increase. State funds increaaed from $5.6 million to $7.5 million over
this period and accounted for 58 percent of the increase.3 The six states
slightly increased their use of block grant funds from $4.9 million to
$5.1 rnifii011. DM funds allocated for Ems also increased front $1.2 million
to $2.4 million over this 2-year period.

Over the entire 5-year period, state revenues became the principal
funding source for EMS. As shown in figures 2.1 and 2.2, the proportion
of tOtai EMS fumdhtg derived from state revenues increased from 27 to 50
wrcent from 1981 to 1985. While du share contributed by federal EMS
categorical and mins blOck grant funda remained abbut the same, the
proportion of funds from Dor declined from 41 to 16 percent over the 5-
year peribd Although this decline mirrors the national trend as
explained above, the proportion of total Ems expenditures contributed
by nor funds in our six states may be higher than the national average
because two of our stateSCalifornia and Pennsylvaniaaccount for
more than one-fourth of the total Dor funds spent nationally on EMS.

3Florida recently PaSsed lefplation placing a stirCharge on moving violations, which IA eigiect6:1 td
generate an additionalEl0 million annually for EMS. Pennsylvania also passed revenue-generating
legislation simihr to Florida's.
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Ram 2.1: 1981 EMS Funding Sources
for Six Stitei

State NM&

DOT

Categorical Funds

Total Expenditures
$17.9 Million

FUgure 2.2: 1085 EMS Funding Sources
for Six Stites

DOT

Blotk Grant Flitide

State Funds

Total Expenditures
$15.0 Million

The increased funding reflects significant expansion of state EMS roles
under the bk:ick grant. From 1981 to 1985, all the stateS except Iowa
have assumed new regulatory and other programmatic responsibilities
by either passing new legislation or developin4 new regulations to
expand the state-fie authority in the Ems area. For example, California
state Ems officials said that anticipating the block grant, the state pawed
legislation in 1980, creating an independent Emergency Medical Services
Authority, which develops state regulations for personnel, training,
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vehicles, and equipment. Another example is Texas, where state offi-
cials said that before the block grant, the Texas Ems office acted only as
a pass-through agency for categorical grant funds and had no regulatory
authority. In 1983, the state enacted legislation giving the office both
regulatory and ezpanded programmatic authority.

The states exercised their new regulatory authority in such areas as
emergency medical technician training, personnel licensing and ce-tifica-
tion, and/or vehici e. and equipment specifications and inspections. For
instance, states reported that:

Between 1982 and 1985, California implemented minimum standards
and regulations for certifying emergency medical technicians (Ewa) and
began inspecting air and grotmd Ems vehicles.
In 1982, Massachusetts lvgart reviewing and approving the EmT certifi-
cation exams and training courses, and inspecting and licensing
ambulances.
In 1982, Florida began licensing air and ground Ems vehicles biennially
and regulating hospitals desiring to refer to themselves as trauma
centers.

In addition to these regulatory activities, five of the six states created
new programs to fund and otherwise assist lmal Ems systems train per-
sonnel, buy equipment, or plan for further system improvement. For
example, California is funding a region to plan and establish a trauma
registrya syStematic collection of information on trauma resources
and cases among the area's hospitals.

Accompanying stronger state roles is an increasing involvement of local
government and interest groups in program decisions. In our 1984
report, we noted that Weal citizens had increased their involvement with
state decision maldng as a result of the block grant. The block grant
requires states to hold legislative public hearings and prepare and make
public reports on their intended and actual uses of bloCk grant funds.

in addition to these federally mandated sources of lotal input, four of
the the six states established new advisory organizations, which should
enhance communications between local providers and the state. Within
the past 5 yems, Florida, Iowa, Pennsylvania, and Texas created, under
authoriM of new legislation, state advisory councils to the states' Ems
office. Their functions include reviewing and commenting on state Ems
policy, regulntions, standards, and other aspects of state programs.
Members include physicians, nurses, Ewrs, hospital administrators,
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ambulance service providers, and representatives of the various state
agencies involved in emergency medical services.

States Continue Support for
Regional Systems Under
Block Grant

Five of the six states have chosen to channel funds to most of the
regions created by the categorical EMS program. Three of the five dele-
gate additional regulatory responsibilities to these regions. They have
used their flexibility under the bkkk grant to tfoth broaden the number
of regions funded and to expand the scope of state and regional
activities.

According to a 1985 state survey conducted by the National Association
of State Ems Directors, 219 (or 76 percent) of 287 regions were being
funded in 37 of the 50 states and territorieS that responded to the
survey and for whicli comparable data were provided. Of them 219
regions, 45 had completed the 5-year categorical funding cycle and
would not have been eligible to receive further federal assistance if the
categorical program had been continued.

States relied on a mix of state, local and block grant funds tosupport the
regions, according to the survey. Two states continued funding their
regions using bkkk grant funds only, 12 were using state and/or local
funds only, and 23 were using a combination of block grant, state, and
local funds.

All of the six states in our review were funding regional EmS SyStems,
except Florida, which was not using bloc* grant funds for EMS. Unlike
the categorical program which funded regions on a competitive basis,
these states generally funded most of their regions. The five states were
uSing their blodk gant flexibility to continue funding 7 of their 18
regions that would no longer have been eligible for categorical aSSILS-
tance. Thus, in some cases, block grant funds &--e sustaining regions that
may otherwise have been unable to obtain funding once their 5 years of
categorical grants were completed. For inStance, the block grant per-
mitted Massachusetts to support all six EMS regions with block grant
funds, including three regions that had completed their 5;year categor-
ical funding cycle. In the absence of bloCk grant funds, those regions no
longer eligible for categorical funds may have faced an uphill struggle to
obtain local funds to continue operation.

In extending assistance to regions, states reported that they alSo relaxed
requirements for regional funding. While the federal program required
regions to maintain a 15-component comprehensive regional EMS system,
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officials said that states gave the regons more flexibility to address
local needs. For instances a state official said that Massachusetts intends
to fund the regions indefinitely and is permitting each to concentrate its
efforts on the perceived needs of the area The western Massachusetts
region has funded personnel training, while the Roston region has
funded a burn incidence study.

Although states have given the regions more flexibility, their functions
across the country are similar. A 1985 survey (see fig. 2.3) reported that
mott of the regional functions include public education/information,
planning, advocacy, education/training, advisory, and communications
colzdination activities involving the various service providers while few
are involved in regulating or controlling service delivery.
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Figur* 2.3: Regional EMS Council
Functions

250 No. of Regions

150

So

1 2 3

Functions

Functions Kvy
1Public Education/Information
2Advocacy
3Planning

Education/Training
5Advisory

4 7

8Communications Coordination
7Disaster Management
8Vehicle Inspection
9Personnel Certification

10Vehide SerVicit Licensing

9 9 10

Source: 1985 National Association Of State Emergency Medical Services Directors Survey:

Certain Limited
Federal Actions Could
Assist States

Although states have assumed leadership roles in Fats, federal programs
continue to influence state policies. State officials believe the Pinis block
grant supports their efforts by giving them the flexibility to tailor
resources to addrest state EMS problem& However, the lack of state-level
coordination in states' use of highway safety funds for EMS puroSet
may limit states' abilities to aSsure that these funds are used to support
the highest state EMS priorities. State officials also told us that the fed-
eral government should support a national EMS clearinghouse activity to
provide needed information to states in developing new programs.
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Highway safety and EMS propams in the six states are administered by
separate agencies but are often not well amrdinated, according_to state
and local officials. While the state EMS office is typically part of the
state's health department, highway safety funds go through a separate
agency usually loe-ted in the state's transportation department. That
agency makes expenditure decisions on a variety of highway safety pro-
grams that could include EMS.

Dor recognizes a coordination problem between state transportation
departments and EMS offices. In a 1983 memorandum to the regional
offi.ces, the associate administrator for traffic safety programs said that
relations between state EMS offices and the governor's highway safety
representatives in some cases were either nonexiatent, erratic, or ou
right antagonistic. The memorandum further stated that a special effort
to promote closer and regular cooperation between these key state
offices would be desirable in view of the growing importance and exper-
tise of state EMS offices. The memorandum, accordingly, asked the Dor
federal regions to promote and support periOdic meetings and coordina-
tion tetween these state offices.

At the time of our fieldwork in the fall of 1985, however, highway
safety offices in four of the six states we visited were still not coordi-
nathig with the Ems offices when deciding to use Dor funds for EMS activ-
ities, according to both EMS and highway safety officials in those states.
For e.xample, in California, $1.3 million of federal highway safety funds
were spent on Ems ht 1985. The state EMS office director said that, since
his office was not involved in such decisions, he could not judge whether
federal highway safety fund expenditures were effective in meeting
state plans or needs in the emergency medical services area.

Federal highway safety expenditures in Florida are also not coordinated
with the EMS office. goth the state EMS director and a state highway
safety official told us that, without input from the Ems office, highway
safety funds were recently awarded to Dade County to develop a trauma
regry. Since the Ems office regulates trauma centers on a statewide
basis, state officials believe that trauma care data should be collected
and maintained on a uniform basis across all counties. Accordingly, EMS
officials believe that statewide standar& for trauma care data should be
developed before individual counties are funded to establish trauma
registries.
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Need for National
Information Clearinghouse

State officials said that a nationally focused information clearinghouse
could aid state and load efforts to develop new golicies and practices
for emergency medical services. Since the advent of the 1981 block
grant, the federal role in collecting and dissemhiating information on the
success and problems exwrienced by state and local agencies in deliv-
ering Ems has been limited. As a result, states are individually pursuing
initiatives to develop new policies or programs with varied and limited
knowledge of the experiences of their counterparts or of national
studies in the area, according to an official with the national organiza-
tion representing state Ems directors.

State officials said that they would Limed from information on regula-
tory and programmatic initiatives undertaken by other state or local
systems, new EMS teclmologies, and research assessing the most effective
service delivery methcds. States are particularly interested in informa-
tion on regulating air ambulance services, establishing trauma systems,
facilitating reciprocity between states for ambulance personnel, and
generating new revenues for EMS.

According to state officials, an appropriate role for the federal govern-
ment would be the sponsorship of a national clearinghouse activity that
could give information to states. Such a clearinghoum could give federal
officials better information to monitor progress in the EMS area.

During the period of our fieldwork, fors and Dor funded the National
Assodation of State EMS Directors to collect and disseirdnate information
on state EMS activities. Although federal funding for this effort has
expired, the assYciation is continuing to support an Ems cleañnghouse to
diaseminate information to state agencies. Also, Dor is swnsoring an
effort with state and lmal EMS providers to assess and update national
voluntary standards for Ems ht such areas as vehicles and personnel.

Conclusions The block grant has woriced well in engaging the states' resources to
support Ehig systems development. Early federal categorical programs
heightened the awareness of and interest in improving the delivery of
emergency medical care across the country. Bolstered by the more flex-
ible funding emanating from the conversion from federal categorical
support to the block grant, states assumed a greater role over time in
financing and regulating EMS systems. Although initially cutting funding
below prior categorical levels, most of the six states are reversing this
trend and increasing their own Ems funding support AsEms providers
and the medical community increasingly look to states rather than the
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federal government for leadership, states increasingly have an
expanded agenda of regulatory and programmatic initiatives. States
have utilized the EMS regions as partners in these efforts, taking advan-
tage of their flexibility under the block grant to provide long-term
funding support for the regions.

While the bl6ck grant has conferred the primary Ems leadership role on
the states, better coordination is needed at the state level when federal
Eur funds are used for ERS purposes. Although Dar has sought improved
coordination betwEtn state transportation and EMS offices since 1983,
our work shows that state Ems offices are still often not consulted when
decisions are made to use highway safety funds for ENE activities.

The primary resimnsibility for improving coordination rests with the
appropriate state officials. Gontinued Dor encouragement of state level
coordhiation, however, could promote more effective state programs.

Having examined the development of EMS and changes in federal, state,
and Weal roles since the mid-1960's, in the following three chapters we
present current EMS system issues in delivering services at the local
level. Potential state and federal actions to address these issues are
identified.



Chapter 3

aspatch: A Systematic, a-Wide
Approach Eludes Many Areas

Shigle Number Access,
ParAieul arly 911,
Expedites Response

The expeditious response of emergency medical ftrvices begins with an
effective system of public access and efficient ambulance dispatch.
Studies show that this can best be provided by a single coordinated
system that accesses all ambulance aervice providers in the area
through the commonly known 911 emergency telephone number. None-
theless, many areas find this difficult to accomplish, due to fragmenta-
tion among both wrvice providers and local governments within an
area, as well as the WI initial cost of installing central telephone recep-
tion and Sispatch equipment. State mandates requiring 911 coverage,
coupled with State provision of a local funding mechanism, have helped
some areas overcome these barriers, but only six states nationwide have
taken tioth theae actions. If the Congress decides that promotion of 911
coverage is in the federal interest, a federal loan program geared to
rural areas could be considered to stimulate greater 911 coverage by
defraying local governments' initial Start-up costs.

The telephone ill utually the means by which an EMS system is notified
of a medical emergency. A single area-wide telephone number, particu-
larly the commonly known 911 emergency number, significantly hastens
public access, thereby reducing response times. A 911 system has two
distinct advantages. First, callers need only remember the commonly
recognized three=digit access number. Sec-and, an area-wide 911 system
automatically routes the call to the most appropriate ambulance service
or other emenrency responder.

Emergency medical services are provided throughout the United States
by a variety of public and private entities, such as cities, counties, fire
departments, ambulance companies, and hospitals. Callers for EMS in
areas without a universal emergency number such as 911 often will not
know which service covers their location. Results from an earlier survey
on local areas without 911 illustrate the_problem. The study revealed
that 24 percent of emergency callert in Santa Clara County, Californi
initially called the wrong agency because they were uncertain whether
they were in the county or the city of San Jose. Juriadictional bounda-
ries confused the respondhtg agencies as well, since there were reported
instances where neither the county nor the city ambulance service
would respond to calls from a particular street block In the case of
Orange County, Florida, 40 percent of the callers surveyed reached the
wrong number. Much of the problem was attributtd to the fact some
callers were tourists and others traveling through the area.



Other studies have shown the advantages of 911. A Minneapolis/St.
Paul study completed in early 1983 reported thatlYefore 911 there were
over 1(0 seven-digit emergency medkal service numbers in the metro-
wlitan area. The study revealed that the number of callers waiting
longer than a minute before reaching the correct contact dropped from
37 to 18 percent after the implementation of 911. Further, before 911,
only 40 percent got through to the rig,ht numter on the first try. Aftkr
911, 74 percent got thfough on their firat attempt

Figure 3.1: Central Communicatons for
911 and Ambulance Dispatch

7172

Availability of 911
Valles Significantly

Nationwide, 911 coverage has grown. A Stanford Researth Institute
study regorted that in 1976, 27 mcent of theimpulation had 911 cov-
erage. Although no statistica have been kept since 1978, the president of
the National Emergency Number Association estimates that about 40
percent of the population has access to 911.

Nevertheloss, coverage of 911 varies significantly among the urban and
rural areas we visited, with urban areas generally having more 911 cov-
erage. As shown in table 3.1, among the 18 areas we visited, 6 of the 9
urban areas have 100 percent of the population covered by 911, while
only 2 of the 9 rural areas have complete coverage.
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Table 3.1: 911 Coverage Among 18
Local Areas Coverage Urban Rural

100_peramt_
50-99 percent
1419 Orcent
None

Total
6 2
2 1 3
0 2 2
1 4-=11,

In areas not covered by 911, various access systems exist. For example,
the Amarillo, Texas, Ems region is Covered by a single, area-wide "800"
EMS access number, in addition to local seven-digit EMS numbers in cities
throughout the region. Another s3rstern in Perry County, Pennsylvania,
has five seven-digit numbers, whose geographic coverage usually corre-
sponds to local jurisdictional tioundaries. In the southeast Iowa region,
there are aliout 75 multiple-access munbers, including ambulance pro=
vider, local police, and fire department numbers. As demonstrated in the
Minneapolis/St. Paul study, callers in this area may experience delays
identifying and calling the appropriate number. (See p. 31.)

Partial 911 coverage in an area promotes confusion among those not
covered. For example, a survey showed that in the Roston region, 71
mrcent of those with 911 were able to remember the correct number,
while only 21 percent of those without 911 could do so. In Wellesley, a
city u the Boston region without 911, an official said that residents
often call 911 instead of the seven-digit number and reath the 911 oper-
ators of surrounding municipalities. The official added that either those
calls require time-consuming transfers or callers are referred to the
seven-digit number covering their location. In either case, time could be
lost.

Frapnentation Among
Ikkal Service Providers and
Start-Up Costs Inhibit
Implementation of 911

Establishing a single area=wide emergency telephone access number is
difficult for many areas. The most common barriers cited by the 10
areas we visited lackirg complete 911 coverage were start-up and oper-
ating costs of a 911 system and ambulance and telephone service
fragmentation.

Official§ in the seven rural areas and the three urban areas without
complete 911 coverage cited the cost of installing and operating a 911
system as an obstacle. As shown in table 3.2, officials in six of these
areas belive that the initial start-up costs constitute a barrier, while
those in three areas cited the continued operating costs as a barrier. A
telephone company Ems expert said that the cost of installing basic 911
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is about $250,000. Studies show that operating and installation costs
vary widely depending on geographic, demographic, and technical fac-
tors; however, per capita costs are higher in rural areas because they
have fewer people to fmance fixed installation and ocerating costs.

Table 32: Local EMS Officials'
ApismaOions on Inability to Establish Area-

Whb 9116 Reasons for hicOMprete 911 coverage Urban Rural Total
Total without complete 911 coverage 3 7 10

High start-up costs 5 6

Public and_private ambblance service
fragmentation_ 2 2 4

High operating costs 0 3 3

Freamnted telephone services 0 3 3

Difficult to =vime public of need 0 2 _2
Altemate simile access number 0 1 1

*The totals in each column may exceed the number of areas contacted because more than one reason
was cited by °Walls in several areas.

Officials in the areas citing costs as a barrier told us that the availability
of general revenues was Rinke. While initial stait-up costs were too
great to be financed out of general revenues, they are too small to be
supported by a lxind issue.

Fragmentation among ambulance services was cited by 4 of the 10 areas
as a barrier to complete 911 coverap. A Stanford Research Institute
study reported that in an area with several ambulance services, local
governments and ambulance services themselves are sometimes reluc-
tant or unwilling to relinquish contol of emergency calls to a central
telephone reception point UK:al officials we visited said that the ambu-
lance providers are concerned about delayinl or mishandling calls and
about losing ulis to other providers. hi the BoSton region, for example,
a local Ems official said that lice and fire departments in communities
without 911 have been unwilling to consolidate or relinquish control of
direct calls. Similarly, in west central Imm officials indicate that local
areas are reluctant to give up their own dispatching activities; the tele-
phone company will not install 911 until such political considerations
are addressed.

Telephone service fragmentation is a problem in three of the seven rural
areas we visited where more than one telephone company provides ser-
vice. For example, local officials in the west central Iowa area said that
the technical difficulties involved in implementing a single phone service
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across the 27 telephone companies serving the area would hamper
implementation of 911 throughout the area.

State Leadership Can Help
Overcome Local
Fragmentation

State leadership can help overcome some of the barriers to implementing
911. Nationwide, only 6 states are known to require 911, and 26 are
known to have authorized a special funding mechanism for local sys-
tems to pay for its cost The states wevisited that have legislation man-
dating 911 in krcal areas and provide a special ftmding mechanism, such
as a telephone bill surcharge, have greater 911 coverage. Of our six
states, California and Florida require 911 before the 1990's and
authorize local governments to assess a surcharge to pay for its costs.
Both states have over 70 percent coverage. The six local areas visited in
California and Florida have 100 percent coverage. The Alameda County,
California, EMS system administrator, for example, said that the state
law requiring 911 and providing the county authority to impose tele-
phone surcharges was a major reason Tor the county's development of a
911 system.

The other four states visitedIowa, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and
Texaslack either a 911 mandate or a funding provision and have less
than 50 percent of the population covered by 911. Seven of the 12 local
areas visited in these four states have 20 percent or less 911 coverage.
In five of these kr.al areas, officials said that state-legislated mandates
and funding provisions would increase the likelihood of 911
implementation.

Fodsting Federal Limn
Program Fadlitates 911
Coverage h-1 Rural Areas

In addition to suprorting state and local EMS efforts through the block
grant and highway Safety programs, the federal government has indi-
rectly supported 911 implementation through the IXpartment of Agri-
culture's Rural Electrification Adminittration loan program.

Federal low-interest loans to telephone companies for improved
switching equipment have helped remove technical barriers to 911 in
rural areas, according to REA officials. They added that akout 1,000 of
the nation's 1,400 telephone compaaies have used the REA program to
acquire the technical capability and modern equipment equivalent to
that in urban areas. Upgraded equipment purchased with REA loan
funds, particularly installation of digital switching equipment, has facil-
itated implementation of 911 systems.
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However, REA is not authorized by its legslation to make loans to local
governments to cover the costs of establishing 911 systems. Teclmical
studies show that such costs include purchase or lease of teminal
equipment for emergency communications centers, computerized routing
of incoming milli, provision of delicated trunk lines from company cen-
tral offices to emergency communications centers to assure uninter-
rupted access, as well as staff and facility costs. Four of the 10 areas we
visited without full coverage of 911 said that a federal loan program
offering financing to defray 911 start-up lists would increase the likeli-
heo-d of lotal implementation of 911 syStems. A loan program would
permit them to fmance the initial start-up costs over several years
rather than in a single lump sum payment.

Local Dispatch Systems
Vary in Response
Efficiency

While the availability of 911 promotes quicker public access to the EMS
system, an efficient process for dispatching ElLs resources once the ini-
tial call has been made al&o promotes a timely and appropriate resrion&e.
An efficient local dismtch system quiddy transfers incoming calls to
appropriate ambulance service provider& 'To assure an appropriate
response, the diSpatch system must alSo have the capacity to know of
the availability of ambulance service& Dispatching practices varied
among the 18 areas visited.

The numlxr of times a call is transferred before an ambulance is dis-
patched affects response time. In the 18 areas visited, the number of
transfers ranged from none to three, reflecting in part the fmtent of
fragmentation among local emergency service providers. The differing
dispatch practices in three of the local areas visited are illustrated in
figure 3.2.
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Figura 32: Transfer of Calls In Three Local Amass
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As shown in figure 3.2, in the City of Galt in Sacramento County, Cali-
fornia, no transfers are made; 911 calls go directly to city pohce, who
dispatch ve101es. On the other hand, in Sacramento County itwlf, calls
are transfe _,Sd three thnes: the county sheriff receives 91.1 calls and
transfers them to the county fire department, which trartsfers them to
the county communications center, which contacts one of two ambu-
lance services, which dispatches the vehicles. In Brevard County,
Florida, calls are transferred once from p:ima4 receiving points for
incoming 911 calla (iiolice and sheriff) to a central dispatch center,
which monitors availability of the two ambulance services in the county
and dispatches the most appropriate ambulance.

Response time is also influenced by the information obtained by the dis-
patcher. All 18 areas colWct location Mformation from emergency
callers; however, 4 areas use a special feature called "enhanced" 911.
Enhanmd 911 automatically displays the address and phone numbtr
from which the call was made on a computer screen when the call comes
in. This feature speeds resixmse time and lessens the chance of error.
Enhanced 911 haS been credited with saving lives when children or
others unable to provide this information have called for help. However,
the enhanced features can quadruple the cost of 911. A New England
telephone company official told us the installation cost of enhanced 911
is about $1 million as compared to a typical $250,000 installation cost
for the basic 911 system.

Ambulance response time is also affected by the dispatchers' knowledge
of ambulance service availability in the area. To dispatch the appro-
priate ambulance, dispatchers must know which of their units are avail-
able to respond as well as what backup services are available in
surrouncang areas in case their own units are out on a call. Dispatchers
in all but 4 of the 18 areas knew the availability of their units and had
backup arrangements with neighbbring ambulance services, according to
local officials. For example, in Massachusetts, the state requires ambu-
lance services to have backup or reciprocity agreements with other
ambulance services. Therefore, according to Ems officials, the ambulance
companies not only knew the availabiliV of their own vehicles but had
access to other vehicles when needed. However, the Ems dir&tor in
northeast Pennsylvania said none of the 23 ambulance services had
backup agreements.
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Conclusions In areas with 911, the public can obtain the quickeSt access tO EMS.
Although nationwide coverage has increased in the past 10 years, it is
estimated that more than 50 wroent of the gopulation, primarily in
rural areas, still live in areas without 911. Initial start-up andoperating
costs, as well as ambulance and telephone service fragmentation, have
hampered the development of coverage, particularly in rural areas.

More active state involvement could promote broader local 911 cov-
erage. StaiR laws mandating coverage and providing a funding mecha-
nism have provided impetus and resolved cost problems for local areas,
but only 6 of the 50 states have taken both these actions.

While the federal REA program has helped rural Wephone systems
upgrade their Wchnical capability to permit 911 initallation, local gov-
ernmentS in rural areas have often not capitalized on these technical
improvementspartly due to the high start-up costs invoNed with the
installation of 911 system& Although States are hi the best position to
supgort wider 911 coverage, federal suprort could also help by
defraying the initial start-up cost& If such support were provided
through loans, it Could lie paid bac* over time either throughsurcharges
on telephones bills or through state or local tax revenue. Furthermore,
as discussed in chapter 4, modifying the MS biotic grant equipment
purchase restriction to permit the purchase of communicationequip=
Inent could eso provide another source of fundS to Stimulate the growth
of 91 1.

Matters for
Consideration by the
Qmgress

If the Congress decides that promotion of 911 is a desirable national
goal, one option that could lye explored would be to modify legislation
authorizing the REA loan program to permit available loan funds to be
used by local governments to support local 911 hnplementation in rural
areas along with existing authorized purposes.



EMS
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ater Advan

The critically ill and injured require sophisticated care at the scene of
the medical emergency. For these cases, the greater the capability of an
ambulance service, the iess likely avoidable deaths and disability will
occur. Most urban areas have ambulance riervices that provide advanced
life support (Ais) care suitable for critically ill cardiE and trauma cases.
While most rural ambulance services offer less advan,ed care than
urban areas, some are striving to provkle Als care to the critically ill and
injured through cooperative ventures with other servke providers. State
and local governments have developed standards covering the quality of
care and, therefore, have increaSed the local me:lical profession's accep-
tance and support of advanced prehospital care. Recent federal actions
to hicrease radio frequencies available to public safety users
including Ems--could help improve delivery of advanced care. Increased
local upgrading of outmoded communication equipment might occur if
the current restriction on purchase of new equipment with PIM bloc*
grant funds were lifted.

ALS Offers the
Greatest Benefit to
Critically ifi or Injured
Persons

On-scene emergency cue is generally divided into two levels of care--
basic life support (sis) and ALS. BLS is provid&l by emergency medical
technicians trained in noninvasive treatment methods, such as adminis-
tering canliopulmonary resuscitation, dressing wounds, and adminis;
tering oxygen. ALS is a more sophisticaW level of treatment delivered
by paramedics trained in invasive medical techniques, such as adminis-
tering drugs intravenously, defibrillating cardiac arrest victimt with
electric shocic, and elearing airways by inserting a breathing tube. Gen-
erally, paramedics deliver ALS treatment under medical dire tion, hoth
through radio contact with a physician and by following written medical
treatment instructions or protocols. ALS also includes the specialized
equipment that must bt on 1:ioard the Als vehicle, such as defibrillators,
endotracheal tubes, drugs, and intravenous equipment.
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Figura ALS Air Ambulance Delivers
Victim to Trauma Center
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According to Ems efperts, mas care is adequate for moat medical emer-
gencies. However, ids care is preferable for the more critically ill or
injured, such as cardiac and trauma patients. Results of several studies
show that patient§ who receive ALS care have a higher survival rate
than those receiving only ms. For example, a study conducted by Roston
University researdors shows that the chanct of Survival in cardiac
emergencies increases by up to 9 percent when Jos services are
provided.,

BLS Widely Available but
Advanced Care Varies

BIS ambulance services were generally available in the six states and all
18 local areas we visited. Five of the six states require ambulance ser-
vices to provide m.s. Iowa doos not, but many of the local government§
in the State require BIS, according to state EMS officials.

AIS services are generally available in urban areas, but are less preva-
lent in the rural areas.2 As shown in table 4.1, AIS was available in all

Iraniela A. Sytkowdd and cithiri,"Testhug a Model That Evahmtes Options for Rural Emergency
Medical Semice Development," Medical Care, March 1984; vol. 22, no. 3, pp. 202-215.

2Vre crefitied ALS av8ilabil1t5 and coverage as the percentage of the population in areas with response
timegoals or actual response time within the standard response time from dispatril to slene srrival
of 10 minutm in an urbei area snd 30 minutes in a rural area.
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Ch-apter 4
EMS systems Sóëkhig Greater Advanced We
Support Coverage

nine urban areas visited r'lle entire population is covered by ALS ser-
vices in six of the urban areas, and more than 50 percent is covered in
the other three. However, ALS was not as frequently available in rural
areas. Excluding the rural areas surrounding Amarillo, only one of eight
rural areas has 100 percent coverage of ALS, while four had less than 50
percent coverage.

TabU 4.1: ALS Coverage Among 18
LOCA I Amass PiltNit of populate* covarod by ALS

100
Urban

6

Rural mai
7

St)-99

1=49

None
Total

3

_0_

0

9

3

2

2

2
2

17

'Information provided by local EMS officials in the 18 local areas visited.

bThe rural Well surrounding Amarillo has mare than 50 percent of the population covered by ALS ifet-
vices, but no time responee 4oals are established, nor could estimates of average response time be
proviciad.

Local Ems officials in rural areas with less than 100 percent coverage
saidthatthecaseloadofciti1yillorinjuredvictimsi-oomallto
justify the exmse of ALS. For ezample, one study showed the cost to
staff and maintain an Ais unit is more than double the cost of a BIS unit.
Moreover, maintaining paramedic skills it; difficult with low caseloads.
EMS officials in west central Iowa; Atascosa County, Texas; and north-
east Pennsylvania said the number of cases in the rural areas wes not
sufficient for skill retention.

Some EMS systems in raral areas are using innovative approaches to pro-
vide ALS. For example, an EMS official in Holyoke, Massachusetta, said
that when Jus is needed, the pfivate BLs ambulance service contacts the
local hospital, whkh dispatches two emergency room paramedics
trained in ALS Whoi treat the patient at the scene and, if needed, during
transport to the hospl4ae, According to the official, this approach
increases cost effettiveness by providing Al2 only when needed and
overcomes the preblem of skill retention in low caseload areas by using
hospital-based staff. In the outlying rural areas surrounding Sacra-
mento, California, arrangements exist for no to be provided by an Jus-
equipped helicopter, which transports victims to the urban trauma
center.
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State and Local Standards
Enhance Quality and
Availability of ALS

Establishinl and enforcing standards is critical to delivering quality
prehospital care and to advancing the sophistication of such care.
Unless the medical community is confident that paramedics are ade-
wately trained and equipped, their willingness to permit paramedics to
provide advanced treatment is unlikely.

All Six states visited have established standards for emergency medical
personnel, vehicles, and equipment that parallel national standards.
Training programs based on national curriculum have been established
in all six states, and Ems and paramedics are periodically certified and
licensed. Ground ambulances and the medical equipment carried on the
vehicles are alto regulated through licensure and inspection. Addition-
ally, four of the six statesFlorida, Iowa, Massachusetts, and Texas=
regulate air ambulance services.

Medical control over field care through ambulance-hospital communica-
tions and treatment protocols also enhances the quality of care. Local
Ems officials in the 16 areas we visited that have AIS said that EMS per-
sonnel communicate by radio with hospital emergency room staff when
AIS treatment is administered. They added that medical control is also
provided in these 16 areas through written protocols containing
standing orders for medical treatment.

Overcrowded Radio
Frequencies and
autmcklei Equipment
Haznper Delivery a
Care

Local Ems officials said that interference due to overcrowded radio fre-
quencies and outmmied equipment is hampering radio communications
between ambulances and hospitals. ReCent Federal Communications
Commission actions to cmirdinate licensing at the kmal level and to oixn
new public safety frequencies, however, could alleviate overcrowded
airways. Moreover, state officials believe that lifting the prohibition on
the purchase of equipment particularly on communications equipment,
could complement the FCC'S actions and help moderriize local EMS com-
munications equipment.

kmbulances responding to a medical emergency use the radio to obtain
guidance on locating the victim, to communicate with a physician when
administering treatment, and to identify the most appropriate hospital
to take a victim to. Radio communications are also used to transmit elec .
trocardiogram readings from the field to the hospital. Problems in radio
communications for any of these purposes can be life threatening.
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Of the 18 local areas visited, 13 reported radio communications prob-
lems. Table 4.2 shows the nature of the problems; some areas reported
problems inb-oth categories.

Talk 42 Radio Communications
Pralftift IWO TM b Liidal EMS
Official'

Prolftvis Urban Rural Total
Radio interference 7 3 10
Outreitided equipment 5 5 10

Overcrowded Radio
Frequencies

As shown in table 4.2, 10 of the 18 local areas repvted unacceptable
radio interference from other emergency and nonemergency users
licensed to use these channels. Access to radio channels for Ems is gov-
erned by the mic. The auency allocates radio frequencies to groups of
users and issues lieenses to each user within each group. EMS users are
included in a group called the special emergency radio services, which
also includes hospitals, School buses, and rescue operations. Of the
approximately 75 radio channels that Fcc staff indicate are available for
swcial emergency users, 10 have been designated for medical communi-
cations, intended primarily for emergency medkal services and second-
wily for other more routine medical purposes, such as communications
between d6ctors and their offices or interhospital communications.
Under Kr nues, Ems providers share the 10 channels with other non-
emergency medical related umrs, such as hospital administration
offices, medical schools, and national and state physician organizations.

The FCC licenses multiple users on the same frequencies in a single geo-
graphic area to accommodate the demand for frequencies. The granting
of licenws for thew channels is done on a first-come, first-served basis.
There is no policy to give each EMS provider sole use of ail or some of the
10 medical channels within a local area, nor are other nonemergency
medical users required to obtain clearance from EMS communications
centers before using medical channels.

A 1985 FCC report showed that competition for frequencies increased
with the growth of these users.3 As noted in that rermrt, the medical
services frequencies are significantly more crowded than the fire and
police frequencies in 21 of the largest metropolitan areas in the country.
Table 4.3 shows the average number of licensed public safety stations

3FrCi ft:sort on Future Public Safety Teleconununications RequiremeM June 21; 1985.
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per channel in metropolitan areas encompassing the three urban loca-
tiori we visitedAlameda County, California; Miami, Florida; and
Roston, Massachusetts.

Tetft 4.3 Average Numisor of Lkeneed
PuNk &My Staten P* Chann4P EMS group Police Fke

Alameda 56 10 4
Miami 46 4 _t3
Boston 28 8 7

*GAO antilyiSt Of ma containoTsci in 1985 FCC repoit.

This report further stated that between 1981 and 2000, the demand for
additional stations for SKS providers and other users in ita group is
exriected to increase by 245 percent rmtionwide, by 128 percent in the
Alameda area, by 195 percent in Miami, and by 178 percent in Roston.

Of the 10 areas we visited experiencing the overcrowded frequency
problem, 5 reported interference from other MIS users, 1 had interfer-
ence from nonemergency users, and 4 areas reported problems from
both sources. For example, Alameda County officials said that fire
rescue services in the county routinely experience interference on their
assigned medical communications channel due to the large number of
nonemergency users in the area. In the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, area,
load EMS officials told us that the medical communication channels are
becoming congested as the number of ALS services incream, and as a
result, the medical command from a hospital to an ambulance for a par-
ticular patient may be heard by another ambulance transporting
another patient. In one incident, these officials said that medical treat-
ment inatructions intended for a Dauphin County par amedk were heard
by a paramedic awaiting medical commands for his patient in neigh-
Wring York Gounty. Gonsequently, the York County paramedk almost
administered the wrong treatment before realizirtg the instructions were
not for his patient. San Antonio, Texas, officials said that their enter-
gency radio communications are frequently interrupted by licensed non-
emergency use of electronic pagers.

Recognizing the frequency-overcrowding problem the FCC has recently
taken two actions to help reaolve it. In April 1986, the FCC designated an
organization to review new license applications for the spectrum of spe-
cial emergency users encompassing both the medical channels and other
frequencies assigned to such users as school bus operators. Thls organi-
zation is to recomrnend frequencies with the least likelihood of interfer-
ence. The mc selected the National Asao-ciation of 3usiness and
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Educational Radio, in consortium with several public safety organiza-
tions, to advise it on frequency allocation and licensing deciaions.

In July 1986,_the Foc allocated a new and unused ran& of frequencies
for public -safety utters, including Ems. Users of these frequencies will
have exclusive use of specific channels, according to an I= official.
Since the irco has not yet defined the frequency band widtha of each
channel, the number of channels that will be available is unknown at
this time. The MC is developing a national plan to guide the allocation of
these new frequenciet. This plan could designate channels for particular
purpose, such as EMS. To use these new frequencies, however, most kmal
EMS providers would have to purchase new communications equipment,
according to an FOC official.

Old and outmoded equipment also hampers communications ketween
ambulance and hospitals Local upirading of communications equipment
eould potentially be hastened by modifying the current block grant pro-
hibition on equipment purchases.

Of the 18 local areas we visited, EMS officials in 10 areas cited outmoded
equipment as a problem inhibiting EMS communications. Further, offi-
cials in nine afeas eeported that ambtdance-hospital conununications
were hamwred by geographical obstacles that could lx overcome by
new equipment.

For example, Alameda County, California, Ems officials told LIS that
mountainous terrain block's communications between ambulance crews
and hospital physicians in certain areas. Without medical direction,
paramedicS are not permitted to administer certain life-saving treat-
ments. The county wants to install a new tower to eliminate communica-
tions blind sgots, but according to local officials, the prohibition on
using MIS block grant ftmds for equipment purchases impedes the
county from uplating and replacing old equipment.

Currently, the MS block grant pmhibits the use a block grant funds
for equipment_purchases (Public Law 975, Wc. 1904(aX1XF)). This
prohibition did not apply to the prior Ems categorical program. The pro-
hibition resconds to congressional concerns that funds would tie went
on expenSive tranagortation equipment, such as helicopters, rather than
on planning, establishing, and expanding regional EMS systems.
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Conclusions

However, the prohibition also applies to comniurications equipment and
has reportedly inhibited some local systems from making needed
improvement& Specifically, four of the five states visited using block
grant funds for no said the prohibition restricts the ability of their local
rqions to buy new equipment to improve conununications. Three of
these five states do not provide state funds for local Ems equipment
purchase& For example, a state official told us that California impoSed
this prollibition on its own funds in 1981the year the block grant was
establishedbut that the state would reconsider its policy if the federal
prohibition were lifted. On the other hand, new EMS revenues generated

Pemisylvarda from the recently enacted surcharge on moving viola-
tions will I* available for the purchase of new equipment, according to a
State EMS official.

The survival chances of patients with critical illness or injury are
increased by the availability of ALS care. However, Ais is often not avail-
able in rural areas, largely due to the low caseloads that limit their
ability to recover their fixed ants and to maintain their skills Them-
fore, rural areas have to react beyond their own jtuisdictional bounda-
ries hi cooperative ventures to engage the resources of other areas.

State and local regulatory actions have promoted widespread availa-
bility of ambulance care that meets BLS standards. Further, state and
lo-cal standards have provided the framework for upgrading local care to
the MB level, promoting the requisite medical confidence mid control
necessary to wrform the advanced medical treatment procedures used
in the field.

We did identify one area in the delivery of field care where problems
occurredambtdanoe-hospital conununications. Most local areas
reported exwrienck mmmunications problems principally involving
overcrowded radio frequencies, and said they had outmoded communi-
cations equipment These problems can cause breakdowns in communi-
cations between ambulance personnel in the field and physicians in
hospitals giving medical direction.

The FCC hat recently moved to ameliorate the problem of overcrowded
frequencies It has designated an organization to help cc:ordinate
licensing on existing channels in local areas and has allocated a new and
unused range of frequencies for public safety, including Ems. While these
actions aprear to be promising, further expelence will determine how
effective they are in providing improved Ems radio conununications.
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Regarding outmoded communications equipment, Ixoth state and federal
governments could do more to support the lOcal purchase of new equip-
ment Efforts undertaken by several states to provide new funds to local
areas throuih surcharges on moving violations awear to offer some
promise in helping 16cal areas finance new communications equipment.
At the federal level, modifying the current block grant restriction to
permit the purchase of communications equipment would offer state
and local officials added flexibility and greater opportunities to upgrade
EMS communications. It would offer another option to local areas to
replact outmcided equipment and to purchase any new equipment that
might be needed to avcess the new radio frequencies recently allocated
by the Ma However, using block grant money for EMS communications
equipment would compete with other uses of the limited funds avail-
able. Therefore, the Congress will have to decide whether to grant addi-
tional flexibility to the state§ for this purpose.

Matters for
Consideration by the
Congress

The Congfess should consider modifying the current prohibition on
equipment purchase in the PEES blewk grant (Public Law 97-36, Sec.
1904(aX1XF)) to give states and Weal areas greater flexibility in
acquiring new equipment to upgrade ENS conununications.
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and Trauma Care: More Systematic
Routh-1g of Trauma Victirrs Need

An effective MS system routes the critically ill or injured to specialized
medical facilities skilled in treating such cases as major trauma and
acute cardiac problems. Appropriate care for cardiac victimt is widely
available in most hospitals. However, the availability of trauma care is
limited to srecialized facilities, known as trauma centers, and many
local syStemS have not deveoped procedures to assure that trauma vic-
tims are taken there. As a result, these areas may not be providing
trauma patients with the best care available.

Studies and information develowd in our fieldwork indicate that eco=
nomic and political factors, particularly resistance from hospitals
without trauma center capability, are impeding many local areas from
developing a systematic approach for delivering trauma care. StateS are
in the best position to overcome the barriers to trauma system develop-
ment, but have done little to encourage the development of local trauma
SyStemS. Recent changes being plated in under federal and state health
fmancing programs to contain health care costs might discourage hospi-
tals from specializing in trauma care because the reimbursement rates
do not reflect the higher costs of treating the most severely injured
patients.

rsteinatic Cardiac
Care Widely Available

Much is being done for the cardiac patient today. Studies show that the
combination of large numbers of citizens who can deliver cardiopuhno-
nary resuscitation, the capability of BIB ambulance services to provide
noninvasive but effective care, the ability of Jus ambulance services to
proviell even more sophisticated levels of invasive treatment, and
readLy available hospital cardiac emergency care are significant factors
in the reduction of death and disability among cardiac victims over the
past two decades. A study spmsored by the National Heart, Lung and
Blood InStitute reported an 18-percent decline in the death rate in heart
disease from 1965 to 1975. The report stated that "ambulances and
other emergency vehicles are better equipped and staff better trained,
resulting in patients being deliveeed to the hospital in better condition."
Death rates from heart attack are down from 700,000 in 1965 to
550,000.

IDOL Nationallfighway TrafficSafety iighnInIstration; Emargency Medical Services Branch,
geM' Mareh 22, 1979, p. 277.
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Chapter 5 _ _
addift led TridiaM 4Xi7e: More Spite Made
Rooting of Trauma Victims Needed

Several studies show that the widespread availability of cardiac care
units within hospitals has also increased survival chances.2 Hospitals we
visited in the 18 local areas had emergency rooms that hospital officials
indicated were equipped and staffed to deal with cardiac emergencies,
as well as cardiac intensive care units and other specialized cardiology
serviees.

Limited Assurances of
Appropriate Trauma
Care

Unlike cardiac care, there are fewer specialized trauma care facilities
that can provide appropriate care for the most severely injured patients.
Therefore, systematically routhig trauma patients to appropriate hospi-
tals is important. An effective trauma system should Ix able to:

idendilr hospitals with speciidlzed capability to provide trauma care,
identify major trauma victims at the scene, and
require that all major trauma victims be taken to a trauma center.

Miura Ll: Wespital Trauma Team
Rev Iveig PatWM

2'awc Weld* MD., "Will Are LWath RIM Phan Girona* /Wert Disease Erecressingr,
Heart Dianna vol. T13, rat, 8, June 1984,p. 203; William &Hamel, M.D.jad Thomas J. Tlann,

"Declining Cardiovascular Mortality," arculatit" vol. 70, in 3, &Magyar 1984; p. 334; Rob-at I.
Levy, MD., "auses of dal:Ws:Ma* in CardioVisicular Mortality," AinsTrieinkinsil of Cirdioloak,
vol. 54, August 27, 1984; p. 7c.
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Trauma Systems Shown to
Save Lives

According W the American Cd lege of Sui-geons (ms), a system designed
specifically for trauma catv will reduce trauma deaths. A National
Academy of Sciences study reportS that eath year more than 140,000
Americans die from *juries and one in three persons suffers a nonfatal
iijury. Injuries constitute the most exsensive health problem, totting
$75 billion to $100 billion pier year.6 Various studies in areas arotmd the
country have shown tha trauma systems can reduce the trauma death
rate by as much as 64 percent.

In one study, a team of physicians reported that Specialized trauma care
could have saved 28 percent of thote with head and spinal Wm ies
73 percent of those with other irduries in a county where victims were
transported to the nearest hotpita1.4 lit Wathington, D.C., a 50-percent
reduction in trauma deaths over 5 years has been credited to the devel-
opment of a trauma care system.6 A study of San Diego's trauma syStem
Showed that the trauma death rate fell by 55 percent after the imple-
mentation of a trauma care system.6

A systematic approach to tratuna care delivery begins at the scene when
an emergency medical technician or paramedic determines the nature
and severity of the victim's injuries. Usk% a trauma scoring system
based on the patient's vital signs and symptom, a numerical score is
calculated which indicates the levd of irdury. This severity score deter-
ntines the level of hospital care needed to treat the irduries. According to
trauma expert Dr. R Adams Cowley, trauma is a surgical diteatt, with
moat cases requiring immediate surgery. Therefore, severe trauma vic-
tims require fast transport with treatment provided en route to a prsdE
terminsd hospital emergency unit specializing in trauma care, even if
other hospitals with lower levels of care are bypassed.

The American 0.illege of Surgeons takes the position that transporting
the severely **red victim to the nearest hospital without regard to the
level of care available IS generally no longer acceptable. However, it can
be acceptable when transport distances are too great When the victim

bbradOnal Acklenty of &kin* kitty-inAtirie%-neciitliudng Public-Health-Probler% 1985,p. 1.

4john G. Wea4 ma, etaL; `iilysizeni of ',WWI* Cm% A StUdy Of Tvni Conlitren" ArthiVen-Of-ani
gm, *gum 114, A*11 1979, P. 460.

6_As reportal it The NEM( Enntikency-IVedit&,,,,
SiWty, ixyr, Wehnlcal Report DOT- HS 606 Kit August 1985, p. 5.

frirst Yam rrnumn-SYKinivAssessmitit-Coliiity-OfivanDWI9A,5- San Diego
-13ergency Medical Service% November 1985, synopsis and p. vit
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cannot be delivered to the trauma center within 1 hour of the accident,
Ars recommends transporting the victim to a clow facility for stabiliza-
tion, then transferring the victim to a *trauma center.

Trauma centers are diStinguiShd by the imincAiate availability of spe-
cialized physicians, surgeons, and equipment on a 24-hour basis. Acs has
defmed the resources necessary for optimal cue and has established a
minimum trauma caseload. A variety of scrgical specialty staff should
be available, as well as nonsurgical srecialists, such as anesthesiologists.
ACS also requires specific life support and resuscitation equipment,
intensive care units, operating suites, and laboratory services.
According to Ks standards, a minimum of 350 trauma patients per year
should be treated to be economical, and eadi physician should treat at
least 50 per year to maintain proficiency.

Trauma systems Not in
Place in 10 of the 18 Areas
Visited

Ten of the 18 areas visitzdi urban and 6 ruraldo not have fully
developed trauma systems, based on our analysis of data provided by
local official& They either do not identify trauma centers, evaluate
trauma victims, or practice direct transport of trauma victims to a
trauma center or otherwise have transfer agreements. As shown in table
5.1, of the 10 areas, 5 have not identified trauma centers, 5 lack a
standard meth6d to identify trauma victims, and 7 do not have proce-
dures for routing trauma victims to the trauma center, either directly or
through transfer agreements.



Table SA: Trauma SySteMs Id 18 Lead
Areas'

AlaMedd, CA
Boston, MA

Dade Go., FL Yes Yet Direct transport _Yes
Sadraidento, CA_ __Yes_YesDirecttransport Yes
Placer Co., CA Yes Yes Direct transdOt & Yes

transfer agreement

IcrentlfWd Fully
trauma Boodng develormial
amble system° Tradepert drettlted *yaws

tio Yes Nearest hospital No
Yes Yes Direct transport Yet

Melbourne, FL No Yes Nearest hospital NO

Brevani Co., FL No Yet Nearest hOtpital No
loWa City, IA Yes No Nearest hospital No
Iowa Co., IA Yes No Direct transdort & NO

transfer agreement
Hirritibilig, PA Yes Yes Direct transport & Yes

transfer agreement
Perry Co., PA Yeti Yes Directiransport Yes
San Antonio, TX Yes No Direct transport No
Atasona Co., TX Yes No Direct trailtdert NO

Melillo, TX Yes Yes Direct tranapod Yes

26 counties Yes Yes Direct transport Yet
surroudding Arnarillo

Westoentrallowa No __No Nearest hospital filo
Western Yes Yes Nearest hospital No
Massachusetts
Northeast No Yes Nearest hospital NO
Pennsylvania

'Based on information provided by local EMS officials.

bAreas that have identified or categorized hospitals c-apnble of provioing trauma care.

°Systems uwed by oareniedits and EMTs to kfentify teVerity Of injury tO trauma victims.

dAreita_thAt plactice ditnct transport of a trauma victim to an identified trauma center;areas that have
transfer nyeements when direct transport is too long; or areas that transport to the nearest hospital
without regard to its capability.

°Arms with all three components Of a luny deVekipiki trauma system.

The lack of a completely developed trauma system reduces the likeli-
hood that trauma victims are accurately identified and given life=saving
care in the most appropriate facility. In three areas, local EMS officials
described the following incomplete trauma systems. The rural western
Massachusetts area has two hospitaki identified as trauma centeis.
Although a scofing system is used to identify trauma victims, protlycols
do not require systematic routing to trauma centers when a trauma
victim hat lieen identified. In some cases, ciitically irkjured patients were
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transivrted to the nearest hospital, which was not an identified trauma
center, even though a trauma center was one mile farther.

In the west central Iowa region, no hospital has been identified as a
trauma center, and patients are taken to the nearest hospital. The two
hospitals we visited in the area are not equipped for tratuna care based
on ACS standards. They do not have 24-hour availability of specialized
surgeons, operating rooms dedicated W emergency trauma cases, or sp-e-
cialized equipment Further, no transfer agreements are in place to take
patients to tratuna centers outside the area.

Another example of an incomplete trauma system was identified in San
Antonio, Texas. Although ambulance (=many protacols req-4ire that
trauma victims be transported directly to the hospital identified as the
trauma center, no scoring system is used to differentiate between
trauma victims and those with less serious injuries. The extent of injury
is not always readily apparent, particularly where internal injuries are
involved. Failure to systematically identify the more severely injured
victims may deny the benefits of trauma centers to the patienta who
need them rtIOSt. Sindlaily, transporting the less seriously injured to
trauma centers can overburden the staff and facilities.

Eight of the 18 areas have fully developed trauma systems (see table
5.1). Not only has a trauma center been identified in those areas, but Ems
personnel use a scoring system to assess the condition of trauma vic-
tints, who are directly transported or transferred to the identified
trauma center. For example, in Sacramento, California, the University of
California-Davis Medical Center has been identified as a trauma center
to Nrve several counties. Guidelines require victims identified as severe
trauma cases by a scoffng system to be traxtsported directly to the
trauma center. In adjacent Placer County, because of long transport
times to this medical center, EMS officials said that trauma victims are
taken to the nearest hospital, stabilized, then transferred to the trauma
center through formal written transfer agreements or directly trans-
ported by helieopter to the medical center.

Another example of a fully developed trauma system is Dade Cottnty,
Florida-. A local cooperative effort to systematically deliver trauma care
has lmn in operation since &ptember 1984. The Trauma Network, com-
posed of eight identified trauma centers, developed trauma protocols
used by the five emergency medical service providers. The protwols
require the tranaport of all severe trauma victims to the elesest trauma
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center. Each trauma center also contributed $100,000 toward the pur-
chase of an air ambulance helicopter.

Economic and Political
Factors Hamrer Trauma
System Development

According to state and local officials, resistance from certain hospitals
and physicians impedes the development of a trauma system. They said
emergency room physicians and admfitistrators of community hospitals
often resist the concept of a trauma system with direct transport prac-
tices, fearing the loss of patients who would lie routed to trauma cen-
ters. They are concerned that an overassessment of the severity of
injury at the scene may unnecessarily divert patients who do not require
specialized care to trauma centers, economically penalizing other hospi-
tals. Also, state EMS officials indicate that some hospitals are concerned
that facilities detignated as trauma centers would have an advantage in
attracting less severely ill or injured patients for nonemergency cue.

state governments have provided little leadership in developing trauma
systems, partly due to them hospital industry concerns. The six states
viiited have generally not developed Standards for trauma centers or
provided guidance to local officials on transport policies For instance, in
Florida, a bill introduced in the mid 1970's to establish a statewide
trauma center identification process was defeated due to opposition
from the Florida Hospital Association, according to a state Ems official.
He said the asSociation was concerned over the loss of patients to hospi-
tals not identified and believed individual hospitals should make their
own decisions al:iout whether they should offer trauma services. The
Flofida Ems office now approves hospitals as trauma centers through a
voluntary program, only verifying that the hospitals' applications and
lid of resources available comply with state standards for trauma cen-
ters, based on the Acs standuds The state does not require identified
hospitals to maintain minimum caseloads, nor does it require traunvi
victim identification or direct transport of the victim to the trauma
center. The Florida EMS director said that state designation based on
minimum caseloads is unnecessary because economic pressures will
eventually force hospitals with lower caseloads to discontinue relatively
expensive trauma care services.

In Iowa, the local no regions selected and recommended hospitals to be
formally designated as trauma centers by the state in the late 1970's.
Two hospitals not recommended filed lawsuits against the EMS region to
stop the identification process. The Iowa district court ordered the EMS

region to stop identifying trautna centers because the state lacked
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authori ; consequently, the state withdrew from the trauma center
identification role.

Movement is under way in several states, however to strengthen the
state's role in trauma system regulation. In Pennsylvania, 1985 legisla-
tion authorized the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation to iden-
tify trauma centers thnoughout the state. The nonprofit cori*ration,
conwosed of State health officials and medical organization representa-
tives, will accredit trauma centers. The act establishes standards of
owration for trauma centers, baSed on Acs guidelines, as well as
requiring a minimum trauma caseload for reaccreditation. In Texas, a
State Health Qxordinating Task Force is reviewing the typel; of services
available at hotpitalt and is considering reconunending that the state
legislature implement state-wide criteria for trauma centers, according
to state officials.

Federal Health Financing
Programs May Affect
Development of Trauma
Systems

The federal government'S health fmancing programs may also have an
effect on wiwina care. The Medicare program includes coverage for hos-
pitalization of the elderly and it federally administered. The Medicaid
program also inciudes hospitalization of low-income patients and is state
administered in accordance with federal guidelines. In addition to these
foderally ap-oniored programs, hospitalization of other patients may he
covered by private insurance policies.

Reeent thanges in hospital payment methods might affect the develop=
ment of trauma cue. Until 1983, Medicare paid holpitali their reason-
able coSta incurred in treating Medicare beneficiaries. Bemuse the
rer_sonable cost payment orstem did not give hospitals enough incentive
to control their costs, the Congress enacted a prospective payment
system for hospitals. Under this system, hospitals are paida predeter-
mined amount for each Medicam case based on the diagnosis relatt
group (Dao) into which the case falls. Dam are sets of medically related
diagnoses for which the cost of treating patients is expected to be
similar.

The DRG payment rates are base-d on the average Cost.; of hospitals to
treat patientS falling under the DRG. This payment system is not
designed to pay the actual costs of each patient but rather to cover the
averap costa for all patienta treated in a DRG. It is expected that the DRG
payment will overcompensate hospitals for less severe caws in a reo
and undercomptnsate for more severe allies, but on average, an efficient
hospital Should recek: sufficient payment to cover its costs.
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Where trauma systems are in place, specialized trauma care cr-nters are
likely to receive a disproportionate number of these severely hatred
patients. lb the extent that these trauma centers treat a disprorror-
tionate share of more severe cases, studies show that the averaging
aspect of the DRG may not adequately compensate them for their costs,
even if they are efficient? However, trauma. centers may also receive
enough less severe trauma cases to offset the payment effect of the
severe cases.

Johns Hopkins University is studying the potential effects of DRGS on
trauma care in Maryland. For head and spinal injuries, the study found
that the state's most specialized trauma center would lose $5.7 million if
the new DRGS were used as the payment methixl for all their patients
seen over the year, representing a loss of $12,200 per patient.8

Officials involved in monitoring health care reimbursement programs
observe that the full effect of this new payment policy may not be felt
for several years tecause the syism is lxing_phased in during fiscal
years 1983-87, and only shout 8 percent of Medicare's payments involve
trauma care. They added, however, that:

Medicare's new policy is gradually being adopted by Medicaid, which
has a greater financial impact on trauma t..enters. For instance, Medicaid
represents close to 17 percent of the Maryland trauma center's income,
according to trauma center officials. As of 1986; 12 state Medicaid pro-
grams are using DRGS, and five other states are considerably using them.
Some private insurers are also moving to adopt DRGs; Blue Cross/Blue
Shield is using them in four states and is testing them in two other
states.

We discussed the effects of DRGS with the director of reimbursement
policy for mis's Health Care Financing Administration aim), which
administers Medicare and Medicaid. He recognizes the retential inequi-
ties but has reservations aliout making any changes at this time to the
present DRG rates under Medicare for several reasons. First, as men-
tioned gove, the trauma caseload in Medicare is low, and most trauma
centers function as units within hospitals that serve the MI range of

7See for examp e, Lenworth M. &TWA, "The Effect of Prospective Reimbursement on Trauma
Patients," Arne val. 70, no. 2, February 1985.

Bilis trams center tradeprimarily tTeverely, bljultd patrenti and his its own aeP '1 atimitnng
area and staff. In other settings where trauma centers are part of a buger hospital's tstergeney Der-
vim% gabs maim! from tratthis kw severely Mural indents may offset the knew Tlwrefore, the
titudY's findings may not Mb, apply to nthir W.cinge.
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.
ury cases and can generate profits to offset any trauma center losses.

Second, with regard to muzlifying DRGS, adjusting for severity requires a
methodology that will take several years to develop, although studies
are underway. Finally, granting trauma centers an exemption from the
Dao-based system could set a precedent for granting exemptions to other
kiecialized care facilities.

arding Medicaid, the stateS develop payment policies, but HCFA
reviews and approves the criteria raid methodology used by the states to
set rates. CUrrefitly, HCFA does not specifically determine the effects of
State policies on trauma or other specialized care systems in these
reviews, according to this HCFA official.

Severely injured patients in many areas of the country may not receive
the best possible trauma care because many local areas have either not
designated trauma centers or do not assure that severely injured
patients are taken to identified trauma centers.

The identification of a hospital as a trauma center can offer status but
may threaten other hospitals in the area with potential loss of patients
and prestige. Thus, many lccal areas, as well as states, have experienced
opposition from the medical community to efforts to establish trauma
centers. States ar.:. ma the best position lz overcome the barriers to
trauma system development. The six we visited had done little to
encourage system development, but several are taking steps to establish
statewide trauma guidelines.

Recent changes being phased in under federal and state health fmancing
programs to contain health care costs might have the effect of discour-
aging hospitals from specializing in trauma care because the reimburse-
ment rates do not reflect the higher costs of treating the most severely
injured patients. AS DRGS are more widely adopted, payments for tratuna
centers that treat a disproportionate share of severely injured patients
may decrease. However, HCFA officials assert that any potential losses
may be offset by the fmancial gains in seeing less severely injured
patients drawn to trauma centers. While it is not clear whether a change
in federal pc under Medicare should be made to adjust payment
rates for the L.,re of severely injured patients, HCFA should further
explore whether trauma centers suffer an adverse financial impact as it
continues to review the impact of DRGS on financing and the quality of
care.
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Although Medicare's trauma caseload is low, Rem has a role in
approving state Medicaid programs where the trauma caseload it con-
siderably higher. Considering the larger fmancial impact of Medicaid on
trauma centers, ECM should also explore the impact of state reimburse-
ment methods on trauma care when it reviews aiteria and methods
used by states to set reimbursement rates.

Recommendations to
the Secretary of Heal
and Human Services

We recommend that the Secretary direct RCN as part of its continuing
asSessment of the DRGS, to detkrmine whether they have an adverte
financial impact on tratuna centers. The results of this analysis should
1:* considered along with other factors in assessing the need for a champ
in the trauma-related DRG payment rates. We also recommend that the
Secretary direct Ha% to determine whether Medicaid reimbursement
rates set b the states have an adverse fmancial effect on trauma cen-
ters as part 'If 4_43 review of each state's reimbursement criteria and
methods.
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Role of EMS in
Reduction of Death and
Disability

1. The Evaluation of Emergency Medical Services Systems Impg_ct Hits,
780061.00, 1974.

This review of EMS systems found a reduction in deaths from trauma,
cardiac arrest, and poison and a reduction in disability from spina1 inju-
ries, burns, and poison.

2. J. P. Ornate and others, "Impact of Improved Emergency Medical Ser-
vices and Emergency Trauma Care on the Reduction in Mortality From
Trauma," The Journal of Traunt July 1985, vol. 25, no. 7, pp. 575-579.

The authors credit a 24-rercent drop in trauma deaths in Nebraska from
1972 to 1982 to improved EMS System.

3. H. Bradsky and others, "Highway Fatal Accidents and Accessibility of
Emergency Medical Services," Social Science Medicine, 1983, vol. 17, no.
11, pp. 731-740.

Based on statistical study, the saithor estimated that traffic fatalities in
rural Texas could be cut by 38 percent with increased access to quality
EMS.

4. R. Crampton, "The Problem of Cardiac Arrest in the Community,"
American Journal of Emergency Medicine May 1984; vol. 2, no. 3, pp.
20209.

Emli, in the form of citizen cardiopulmonary resuscitation and paramedic
defibrillation, has contributed to a 25-percent reduction in cardiac
deaths in an area of Virginia

5. J. W. Bachman, M.D., "Cardiac Arrest in the Community: How to
Improve Survival Rates," f,raduate Medicine, Septemtwr 1, 1984,
vol. 76, no. 3, pp. 85-95.

Cardiac survival improves with rapid response: 4 minutes from onset of
symptoms to adininistration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation and 8
minutes to ALS. The author recommends a means of reducing resvmse
time, working with exitting resources, and estimates that 80 percent of
deaths can be prevented.
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Significance of 911
Emergency Telephone
Number

1. Thomas Dayharsh and others, "Update on the National Emergency
Number 911," IEEE Wansactions on Vehicular Technology, November
1979; voL 28, no. 4, pp. 292-297.

The authors describe 911 advantages, impediments U) implementation,
history, and growth.

2. Christine Hatkworth, "911; Antidote to Amnesia," Journal of Emer-
gemy-Medical &rvices, July 1984, voL 9, no. 7, pp. 24-31.

The author descrilm 911 benefits, system types, implementation steps,
funding issues, and strategies for dealing with inappropriate use.

3. Susar C. Ivy, "Potential for Citizen Thne Savings with 911 Access,"
IEEE Transactions on Vehicular Technology, November 1979, voL 28,
no. 4, pp. 298-202.

Surveys of emergency callers in three communities without 911 in Cali-
fornia, Florida, and Oregon identify time delays and calls to wmng num-
bers. The author provides an explanation and concludes that 911 would
offer significant improvement.

4. Ray Mayron, MR, and others, "The 911 Emergency Telephone
Number Impact on Emergency Medical Systems Access in a Metropol-
itan Area," American Journal of Emergency Medicine, November 1984,
voL 2, no. 6, pp. 491493.

CAmparison of calls for emergency ambulance services in Minneapolis-
St Paul, Minnesota, before and after 911 shows decrease in time delays
and number of calls per individual request Authors conclude that 911 is
more efficient than other means of accessing EMS system.

5. M. S. Eisenberg, M.D., and others, "Emergency CPR Instruction via
Telephone," American Journal of Public HeRlth, January 1985, vol. 75,
no. 1, pp. 47-50.

Telephone instruction in cardiopulmonary resuscitation provided by
emergency dispatchers in King County, Washington, increases use of
this technique as well as cardiac patient survival.
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1. Raymond Alexander, M.D. and °theft, "The Effect of Advanced Life
Support and Sophisticated Hospital Systems on Motor Vehicle Mor-
tality," The Journal of Trauma, June 1984, vol. 24, no. 6, pp. 486490.

This study conducted by Florida Medical Foundation shows that traffic
fatalities are lower in cotmtief with ALS and sophisticated hospital§
capable of delivering adequate tratuna care.

2. Pamela A. Sytkowsld and others, "resting a Model That Evaluatea
Options for Rural Emergency Medical Service Development," Medical
Care, March 1984, vol. 22, no. 3, pp. 202=215.

Based on research conducted in Massachusetts and West Virginia, the
authors rep-art the chances of cardiac survival in nu.al areas increase 2
to 9 percent when AIS is provided and increase 1 ixrcent for each
minute response time is shortened.

3. Lenworth M. Jacobs, M.D. and others, "Prehospital Advanced Life
Support: Benefit§ in Trauma," The Journal of Trauma, January 1984,
vol. 24, no. 1, pp. 8-13.

The authors compare Ells and MS for trauma patients in Boston and con-
clude that ALS results in more favorable outcomes.

1. R. A. Worsing, Jr., "Principles of Prehospital Care of Musculoskeletal
hijuries," Emergency Medicine Clinics of North America, May 1984, vol.
2, no. 2, pp. 205-217.

The author describes appropriate prehospital treatment of trauma
patients, including assessment, cardiac and respiratory resuscitation,
use of MAST trousers and intravenous medication, medical control
through radio communication with physician, and immediate transport
to a trauma center.

2. Charles F. Frey, M.D., "Accidents and Trauma Care-1983," attgeur
Annual 1984, no. 16, pp. 69-89.

The author eatimates that 25 percent of trauma deaths can be prevented
by development of trauma systems, based on experience of existing sys-
tems in the United States and Germany.
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3. C. C. Baker, MD., and others, "Impact of a Trauma Service on Trauma
Care in a University Hospital," The-American-Journal of Surgery, April
1985, vol. 149, no. 4, pp. 453458.

A comparison of trauma deaths in YaW-New Haven Hospital liefore and
after the establishment of a tratuna service shows a reduction in deaths.

4. John G. Wst, M.D. and others, "Systems of Trauma Care: A Study of
Two Counties," Archives of Surgery, April 1979; vol. 114, pp. 455460.

Autopties of trauma victims in two California connties, one with a
trauma system and one without, indicate that 28 to 73 ptrcent of deaths
could be preventkd by the vigorous reiniscitadon and aggressive surgical
intervention available in trauma systems.

5. Richard Caleik M.D., wlYauma Mortality in Orange County: The Effect
of Implementation of a Regional Trauma System," Annals-of Emergenu
Mtdicine January 1984; vol. 13, no. 1, pp. 1-10.

Following implementation of a trauma system in Orange County, Cali-
fornia, salvageable deaths dropped by 50 percent.
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